
Specification and description. Provide us 
with a description of what is your project. 
What do you expect from us? Which 
competencies do you need? Will there be a 
specification of features?

Time effort: When do you want to start 
the project? How much do you need us? 
Full time, part time?

Project management: How do we receive 
tasks from you? Will there be any project 
management from your side?

Flatlogic: dashboards and web 
apps to manage, visualize and 
analyze business data.

About

Flatlogic develops its own admin dashboards to 
save time and money in web and mobile 
development. The company often is engaged in the 
custom development, consulting and integration of 
own products (admin templates).

Products

React Native Starter Kit is a mobile starter kit that 
allows your team to fully focus on the development 
of the features that set your product apart from the 
competitors instead of building your app from 
scratch.

Sing APP is a brand new admin dashboard 
template with pixel perfect stylish design and tons 
of ready-to-use programming features. It is fully 
responsive built with all modern technologies.

Light Blue admin dashboard is based on a 
Bootstrap framework, uses powerful Sass (CSS 
preprocessor) technology and makes page loading 
super fast with built-in ajax page-loader.

CO R E  CO M P E T E N C I E S

How to start a project with us

Before we start a project usually we discuss 4 
main questions:

Dashboards & Web App Development:
React, Angular, Vue.

Mobile development: React Native.

Machine Learning and Data Science.

Clients

Optelos is the leading enterprise drone data 
management and AI analytics platform built on top 
of Flaltogic’s Sing App Dashboard.

Rezbot is a booking management system built on 
top of Sing App Angular version with features 
specifically designed for activity centers and action 
sports instructors.

SC-Networks GmbH is an e-mail service provider 
and the manufacturer of EVALANCHE, leading and 
most modern, web-based e-mail marketing 
solution built using Light Blue Admin Dashboard.
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Flatlogic, LLC.
220004, Minsk, Republic of Belarus, 
Amuratarskaja 4 - 409

+1 (650) 265-0317

contact@flatlogic.com

www.flatlogic.com

Philip Daineka, CEO
philip@flatlogic.com
Tel: +375 (29) 324-6726

Eugene Stepnov, Head of Integrations
eugene@flatlogic.com
Tel: +375 (29) 125-5451

Contact

Legal stuff, payments and price: We sign 
a contract and NDA with you. You will have 
to pay at the end of each month for a 
previous month. The rate is usually $50-
$65 (€45- €60) depending on your project 
scope and currency preferences. 

Prepayment is 15-20% of the initial project 
estimation.
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https://reactnativestarter.com/
https://flatlogic.com/admin-dashboards/premium
https://flatlogic.com/admin-dashboards/premium
https://optelos.com/
https://rezbot.com/
https://www.sc-networks.com/

